
1 APPEAL OF TANZANIA'
AT M R  ES SALAAM ' " '

CIVIL'APPLICATION NO. 70 OF 1996 
In the Matter of an Intended Appeal

.BETWEEN «•

ffiGHOLAS NERE LEKULE ................ APPLICANT

AND

INDEPENDENT" POWER (T) LTD;,
2, THE ATTORNEY GENERAL .... . >.. RESPONDENTS

| ■ - . ';‘ 
t. (Application, for Stay of Execution
"i of Decfee from the Ruling of the . 

High Court of Tanzania at D'Salaam),

(Kajij J .) J.,t

dated the 18th day of October, 1996 
in

Civil Case No. 117 of 1996 
-- - •

R U L I N G

LUBIJVA, J.A.:

In a notice of'motion under rule 9(2) (b) of the Court's 

rules, the applicant is moving this Court for an order that the "' -

execution cf the decree of the High Court (Kaji^^v) in Miscellaneous 

Cause No. 117 of 1996 be stayed pending the determination of the, 

intended "appeal. The applicant is represented by Hr. Maira't l^cCrned 

.'Qmonsel. • Dr. Tenga, learned Cpunsel appeared for the first 

respondent while Mr. Salula, learned Senior State Attorney 

represented the second respondent, the Honourable the Attorney, ..." 

General.

In support of the application, Nicholas Mere Lekule, tfe?;_~:
«

applicant has filed ait affidavit. In that affidavit it is sttrired

;er s_L:_a:

•vh? ' \ "\^yo. &■: - u r .p l i  ,. .t:

for- ari inter in. injunction wat .filed



No* 1331 Tegeta Salasala.
The application was dismissed oi±
18*10.1996.

2. That if the stay order is not 
granted, the intended appeal ; 
would be rendered useless and 
of mere academic interest.

Intone dr-^'

Counsel’for the applicant with characteristic rj^xlr*k&Sil ~
industry briefly set out the historical background to the .. 7.

case that led to this application. He stated that the matter- 

arose from High Court Miscellaneous Cause No. 117 of 1996 aiid..Vr 

not divil Case No. 117 of 1996 which was, through typing error „
*- ; -

indicated in the notice of motion. According to Hr. Maira,,. 

in that Miscellaneous Cause the applicant had applied before . 

the High Court for a temporary order of injunction to restr§j&5 

the 1st respondent, the Independent Power (T) Ltd. from entering 

into the land at Farm No. 1331 Tegeta Sala-sala. This order was 

sought Mr. Maira stated, pending the determina^Si of a suit/'-’ 

v/hich was then yet to be instituted. Incidentally from the'bar 

the Court was informed that the suit is now instituted before- 

the High Court as Civil Case Ho . 15 of 1997, it is pending. 

hearing date to be fixed, A copy of the plaint in that cas.e^r 

was, with the concurrence of both counsel availed to me, ‘On.-- ' 

18.10,. 1996, the High Court dismissed the application for the’---

' ■ ■ ■ ■ , * t! 
At the hearing of this application, Mr. Ma’ira',
j ' hail- ,1 I



intended appeal for two reasons.’ First, he stated,vthe ajsp̂ i-bant

v.-ho owned land on Farm No. 133"' Tegeta Salasala was carrying out: 

farming activities on that land which had been acquired by'the 
Government on whose behalf'the second respondent was app,easing.

H 5 ***' f ’“f-' - ' ’ * . v«. » ! * # * ,  1 '  j  j  i  » i • , i  > * t rt  t ’  *

As stated in paragraph 5 of the affidavit Mr. Maira vehemently
‘ ,i:V 1 » • ft' 5 "ft'.; • , "  “ hi •

submitted that if the execution of the decision/ruling of ’the ̂ * * i i« , ii| ' ' * “;t
High Court of 18.10.1996 is not stayed, the intended appeal-^'

#• • 4 >v J , Cl1 4.; . •*«
Would be rendered useless and of a mere academic interesto;^*

•* % 4> t J  ̂ ®  «* * • 1 . ..

Elaborating further on this point he said the execution of>the_
-j:-..i'?,'- v a.i. v~- —  •

decision/ruling of the High Court would result in1 the farm plot 

being turned into a power station which would, in his view 

destroy the stratum of the intended appeal. Responding to;;ĵ -̂ : 

paragraphs 6 and 7 of the affidavit in reply by one Janies .. 

Rugemalila, a director of 1st respondent company,. Mr. M air a c 

count ere d that in the intended appeal the crux of the matte^ijfor 

challenge on appeal is not the money but the principles involved 
in the acquisition of the land. It was however not denied“by 

Mr. Maira that the 1st respondent had deposited money i*e."

Shs. Million for compensation in respect of the suit-plot*

He prayed that in order to minimize the loss on the part of\the

applicant, the status quo ,i.e. the position before the parties
• V

went to the court should be maintained until the pending appeal 

against Kaji, J.’s decision/ruling is determined.

Dr, Tenga, learned counsel for the 1st respondent argued,.. - 

three substantive grounds. Firstly, it was Dr. Tenga’s 

submission that , the order or ruling of ,.the High Court of ;1^vlb.1996 

■ is a declaratory order which is not capable of execution-*."- For that

reascr., Dr, Tenge. maintained, a stay order cannot be issued. I.At
. . .

this juncture, it is to be observed that V:.r, Ss.iv.la, learn'esf^Senior

Gone:-.! in agreement with most of thv. p.: „■ argued by-Sr. -Tenga.



He however* added a few more points which I will deal with latqr.
On this submission it is relevant to note that the application” 
before the High Court was seeking an interim injunction to>T._".: 

restrain the 1st respondent Ĵ roin entering Farm No, 135.1 Tege%a_ 
Salasala, That is, the application which was dismissed by3-n 
Mr, Justice Justice Kaji on 18,10,1996, It is that order^iuJ, ~ 
respect of which in this application as shown in the notioe 'of 
motion and confirmed by Mr, Maira, in his submission before me a 
stay order is sought. In my understanding, with the dismissal ~ 

of the application in High Court Miscellaneous Cause No.- II^Df 
1996 there was nothing, so to speak to be stayed. It was merely 

a declatory order that the application had been refused ami b o , 
the position on the ground as regards Farm No, 1331 Tegeta 
Salasala remained as before, much the same as if nothing 

effectual had taken place legally. With an order which is'-^ 

incapable of execution, as I hold, that would be sufficients* jfco 
dispose this application. But then there are other points o£~ 
substance which were raised that need to be._coi|^dered as .well.

Secondly, Dr. Tenga argued that the stay order eveni£„ 

granted would not serve any useful purpose. This is because' he 

stated, as of now when this application is being heard, thfelst

respondent has gone quite a long way towards the constructing-of
•to

a power station. It was Dr. Tenga’s further submission .thaVirith 

the Government acquisition of the land on farm 1331 Teget'a. .*'/ 

Salasala and ths same land having been allocated to the 1 

respo” ier^, there was no legal basis upon whioh the 1st responden 
could be resrreinec fros. carrying out development on the 'sfcit* lari

~.c -r'-ir-/ ;-r::■•»*. ;iui. ■■■■'. “h"‘ trir. tin*. 

sv.it p“.<y, v.'c.a fr.cqu.ired., the uypiiomu he.;.. 2*. hc-us< on 

except for crops which have been uprooted ar.d the land thfere is
■m ««w  * ’ , ,

tader construction, I agree with. Dr. Tengs., that the order.’-sSught



wottl'iV not aerve any useful purpose. That is, the matter having
beea-overtaken by events, the stay oi’der sought would not achieve
t’hfe "purpose it was intended i.e. maintaining a status quo. Thirdly.,
it -wag also the submission of Dr. Tenga, learned counsel that there s.
Was .no^ground for the grant of a stay order. The reason he
advanced was that in the circumstances of the case the applicant
is -Hot subjected to an irreparable loss which would not adequately _
• ’ i . » ' ■ # ;' 

be 'compensated by an award of damages. He went on in hie. ,
submission that the 1st respondent has deposited Shs. 2.3 Million
with the government for compensation in respect of the suit plot -
at the farm. In that case, Dr. Tenga submitted, as seen from the_
plaint filed in the substantive suit - Civil Case No. 15 of 1997,
t-hê jtssue being one of compensation, it is a matter which does not *
warrant the granting of a stay as the applicant could equately beA .

compensated.

-'On the question whether or not to grant a stay, it is^ -  -------------------------------------------- — ^
common ground that one of the essential conditions for granting 
a stay of execution pending the determination O’f^gn intended 
appeal is the loss or injury that an applicant is subjected. 
It.jghould not be any ordinary loss, it must be an irreparable 
lossjvhich. cannot adequately be compensated by way of damages.

In the instant" case, as found by the trial judge the issue is a ' 

harrow one, namely that of compensation in which case, the damage,' - 
or“'l-oss that the applicant has suffered is capable of being 
qualified and paid for by way of damages. At the hearing of this ■ 
application, Mr. Maira, learned counsel accepted as truthful that

. “  Qb-h-
B50S«£_ to the tune of shillings -errMillion has been deposited by 
tiie 1st respondent v.'ith the government for purposes of effecting

v.'-oe fc:ciugj:-t tc my attention i,h&r. except for the apvlicsat '• 
ar.si. one other person, the v.. s\. c:: the occupiers of the land in the.~



area under dispute have moved out of the area after
compromising 6n compensation. Additionally, it is alsu an...-- / •' S.'*>-'WVL
undisputed fact that the applicant did not have any permanent- 
structure on the lahd apart from pererinia}. crops, In trha’t 

situation, I. aft of the settled view that -the applicant"dWs. 

not qualify for the grant of a stay. The loss involved ias". 

not irreparable, it is capable of being adequately 

compensated by ah award of damages.

In view of the position I have taken of the matter7 .-i_t 

is not necessary to go into the details of the other podntjiT 

which wete raised by Mr. Salula, learned Senior State Attorney. 

In passihg perhaps I should touch on one thing. He had .taken 

issue with the affidavit in support of the notice of motion. 
That it was defective in terms of Order 19 Rule 3 of the ,~j~ 

Civil Procedure Code. Needless to go into the details, of. ~

the matter especially on whether the affidavit was defective'
"1"or otherwise. Suffice it at stage to observe that, it'is^: 

common knowledge that the Civil Procedure Code is applicable 

before the High Court and the courts below, this Court,

the procedure is governed by the Court’s Rules, 1979.

For the foregoing reasons, the application is dismissed


